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Exercise 4   Simple Past

Exercise 5   Simple Past

• Put the syllables together to create words.
= Forme des mots en associant deux par deux les syllabes suivantes.

• You can now match each word with its definition.
= Associe chaque mot trouvé à sa définition.
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Complete the text using was, wasn’t, were or weren’t.
= Complète le texte avec was, wasn’t, were ou weren’t.

a. There  lions, monkeys and elephants in the Tower but there   any giraffes 
and baboons.

b. There  a moat around the fortress and there   guards to protect the 
palace. 

c. There  a large market square inside the fortress.

d. There  a prison inside the fortress.

e. The Crown Jewels  in the palace before the 17th century.

f. The Tower of London  a place of execution for 5 centuries.

g. In the past, the Tower of London  a tourist attraction.

h. Executions  a public affair.

Put the verbs into the Simple Past. 
= Complète en mettant les verbes au Prétérit Simple.

a. King Henry  (love) wild animals and  (introduce) them  
to the Londoners at the Tower.  

b. Londoners  (visit) the Tower to see wild animals.

c. The British  (execute) famous prisoners and a queen in the Tower.

d. During the wars, soldiers  (live) in the Tower to protect London.

e. The Queen  (store) all her private jewels in the Tower.

f. The monarchy  (produce) royal coins, their money.

Put the verbs into the Simple Past and learn about Henry VIII and his many wives.
= Conjugue les verbes au prétérit simple et découvre la vie d’Henry 8 et ses nombreuses épouses.

a. King Henry VIII didn’t live in the Tower, he  (prefer) Hampton Court. Hampton Court

 (be) a palace south-west of London.

b. King Henry VIII’s first wife  (be) Catherine of Aragon but he  (want) 

to marry a new lady, Anne Boleyn, so he  (divorce) Catherine and secretly 

 (marry) Anne. 

c. King Henry  (want) a son but Queen Anne  (have) 

a daughter. So King Henry  (execute) her and 

 (marry) again!

d. His new wife  (die) after her first baby, young Edward VI.

e. So King Henry  (marry) again, but he  (get) 

a divorce because, for him, his new wife  (be) not very pretty.

f. In the end, he  (have) six wives and  (condemn) 

two of them to death!
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